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I. INNOVATION 

Innovation is fully expressed across the range by related pattern, as well as 
breakthroughs of software and hardware. 

TP-4 is a 4- axis CNC precision Cylindrical Pinch /Peel grinder with roughing and finishing 

axes simultaneously ideal to grind the cylindrical material of cutting tool and forming punch. This 

equipment is the intermediate equipment in between centerless tool grinding and tool grinding. The 

main structure is 4-axis CNC cylindrical grinder equipped with automatic 3-axis manipulator 

feeding and unloading system, to achieve fully-automated production. The grinding spindle part are 

designed to have two spindles and two grinding wheels placed on X and U axes. The workpiece can 

be ground by both grinding wheels simultaneously and moved paralleled along axes. Z axis use 

Swiss type for new material grinding and W axis is used for old material re-grinding. By the 

assistance of V-type support block and rotating wheel with compensation of temperature control 

system, the dimension accuracy of continuous production can be controlled to 0.003 mm, the 

concentricity is less than 0.002 mm. The total length of rod material is 330mm, the diameter is 0.025-

16mm, and the maximum aspect ratio is 350 times. 

The critical functional components include high-torque grinding wheel spindle, high-precision 

parts - built-in grinding wheel spindle, ball screw and linear slide rail, linear optical ruler, V-shaped 

support block, rotating wheel, servo motor, and built-in grinding wheel spindle casting. The grinding 

wheel spindle core cooling system is maintained at a positioning accuracy of <4μm even at variable 

10 degree room temperature. 
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II. SMART BUT DOWN TO EARTH 

Our system is intelligent, yet practically compatible with and with a variety of 
systems. It's easy to expand by add-on peripheral equipment. The operation, 
interface, and maintenance are made simple, as well as energy-saving and 
environmental friendly. 

TOP WORK CNC grinders are based on IPC. There is only one TOP WORK system screen for 

users whether it is equipped with SYNTEC, SIMENS, FANUC or Mitsubishi controller. This unique 

user-friendly system has been researched and developed by our TOP WORK team with persistence. 

TP-4 is based on the IPC of ADVANTECH, operated with touch screen, and equipped with their self-

developed HMI interface and TP Smart software. Fully backed up by the flag-ship research project 

of Ministry of Economy Affairs, "Creating and Implementing Technology Value of Intelligent 

Manufacturing Technology for Tool Machinery Industry”, and Smart Machine Client (SMC) and 

Smart Machine Server (SMS) led by National Formosa University, the TP-4 four-axis CNC 

cylindrical grinder has been empowered to be an industrial 4.0 production line equipment with 

intelligent computer networking. 

 HMI intterface 

The main screen displays the coordinates of each axis, processing time, spindle load, grinding 

speed, wheel speed, NC program, and error message. The function key on the right side is the 

connection of each software, including MODE-grinding mode selection, TP Smart CAM software, 

PARA parameter setting, Robot loading and unloading system setting, Warmup heater. 
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 TP Smart CAM Software 

TP Smart software is the core function of TP-4 four-axis CNC cylindrical grinder. There are 31 

built-in fast setting modules programmed for end milling cutters, drills and other tool manufacturers. 

Users can also use custom CAD mode to draw the required grinding profile or import DXF drawing 

file for specialized forming section in differential cylindrical grinding, especially in forming external 

design of punch part.  

In the CAM, the grinding mode can be set on either new material grinding or used material 

refined grinding. There are 3 options for grinding wheels - individual rough wheel grinding, 

individual fine wheel grinding or both rough and fine wheels combined synchronous grinding. The 

rotational speed of workpiece, wheel speed, grinding speed, distance between rough and fine grinding 

wheels, grinding quantity and safe displacement distance must be entered in sequence order, then the 

grinding path will be generated and the safety simulation done. Once the correct path is confirmed, 

then the NC program can be transmitted directly to the controller for grinding. 

modules Custom Mode 

DXF Input Mode Parameter Setting and Path Simulation 
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 Automatic correction function of loading and unloading system 

Different from the general three-axis feeding system or six-axis joint manipulator, the path 

design and point correction must be done by using the instructor. TP-4 four-axis CNC cylindrical 

grinder is equipped with automatic correction function to correct the material tray position of the 

finished claw and the material claw and the clamping position of the cylinder in the work area 

respectively. 

 

     

 Front positioning and size end test function 

In batch production, the probe pre-positioning function is used to record the clamping length of 

each workpiece before grinding. After grinding, the workpiece diameter end-measuring system is 

used to record the size of each workpiece. It is used as the data management of finished grinding 

products. When the size tolerance is exceeded, it can be re-grinded in the machine. 
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III. Structure, Accuracy and Quality 

The precise structural design analysis follows the durability test specifications. 
The precision, quality, and safety are in compliance with international standards. 

 CAE Analysis  

Main structure of castings are designed with CAE software to make the rigidity/weight and 

rib distribution optimized. The preloaded precision linear guides and precision ball screws 

driven by servo motors are applied to all four axes. 

The modal numerical simulation of TP-4 structure is carried out by finite element analysis, 

and the modal parameters of TP-4 platform structure are obtained. By using spectrum analyzer, 

accelerometer and hammer, it can research TP-4 important parts system and the machine 

simulation, and the frequency response function was extracted. The function can be integrated 

in the modal analysis software (ME'scope) to establish the modal mode. The numerical 

simulation results were compared with the experimental modal analysis results to verify the 

modal simulation results, so as to ensure the structural strength of TP-4 grinder and the rigidity 

can meet the requirements of work. 

 

X axis platform 
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Experimental modal analysis of machine 

  

Machine FEM analysis 

   

   

 Accuracy test standards 

Renishaw laser interferometer is used to compensate the positioning accuracy of each axis. 

The repetitive positioning accuracy R is less than 0.002mm and positioning accuracy A is less 

than 0.004mm according to ISO230-2 and GB/T 17421.2-2000 standards. 

 Quality system: ISO9001 

 Conform to European CE requirements. 
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IV. Marketing 

Marketing - strategize according to effective SWART analysis to evaluate market 
map of existing branding products supply and services level in order to position 
right to gain market share and look at area difference for new product potential. 

 Brand channel and service layout in sales area 

Up to now, the export areas of TP-4 include 5 countries, namely Japan, Thailand, China, Turkey 

and Poland. TP-4 is sold by TOP WORK and the after-sales service provided via local matching agent. 

The after service In Japan, is provided by MMC Company and PALMARY Company. In Thailand, 

Mechatrol Company and Palmary of Thailand; In China, Daikinko Company; and In Turkey, Kula 

Makina Co.. As from 2019, the above-mentioned agents will be able to sell TP-4 and provide after-

sales service independently in these 5 countries. Russia, United States and Vietnam market were 

successfully exploited in 2018. We plan to exploit India market and further expansion in Japan market 

in 2019. 

 Target market and competitors 

There are about 300 high precision CNC four-axis cylindrical grinders are produced annually in 

the world, estimated about 200 ROLLOMATIC grinders manufactured in Switzerland (listed in 2011); 

20 Strausak grinders in Switzerland (listed in 2013), 40 INNOK grinders in Korea (listed in 2014), 

10 TOP WORK grinders in Taiwan (listed in 2016), 3 Makino grinders in Japan (sold in Japan in 

2018), and 27 others in total. It is estimated that TOP WORK sales will exceed 20 units in 2019. 

The continuous grinding accuracy of ROLLOMATIC in Switzerland can be controlled within 

0.001 mm. The machine price is USD 300,000. The accuracy of INNOK machine in Korea is within 

0.004 mm. The machine price is USD 200,000.The accuracy of TOP WORK is within 0.003 mm. 

The machine price is USD 167,000. Although there is still a gap of 0.002 mm from ROLLOMATIC 

in Switzerland, the price and performance of the machine are quite marketable. Competitiveness. 

 Sales potential 

Since the successful development of TP-4 four-axis CNC cylindrical grinder automation at the 

end of 2016, and through the high exposure of TIMTOS in 2017, five sets of TP-4 were successfully 

sold to leading domestic tool manufacturers in Taiwan. In 2018, TP-4 had gained great exposures and 

been well-received in Grind Tech in Germany, METALOOBRODKA in Russia, Qingdao Machine 

Tool Exhibition in China, IMTS in the United States, AMB in Germany, MAKTEK in Turkey, 

JIMTOF in Japan, TMTS in Taiwan, and METALEX in Thailand. These exhibitions had opened the 

door for TP4 to shine in the international market. It had since then successfully sold to Japan 

Mitsubishi Material Corporation, Poland, Thailand, Turkey, mainland China and other regions.  
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V. Economy 

Economic Approach - Cost-effectiveness & Competitive edge are achieved by 
using standard and modular components, maximized local content, finished with 
logistically-fit packaging. 

TOP WORK implements the policy of localization of technology and produces intelligent CNC 

precision tool grinders comparable to similar machines abroad, effectively replacing imports by more 

than 50%. The strong points of our self-developed TP-4 four axis CNC cylindrical grinder are the 

obvious cost-effectiveness and strong highly competitive edges in the market. TOP WORK is the 

only domestic manufacturer successfully developed cylindrical grinder with double grinding wheels 

and spindles for grinding cylindrical workpiece. It is not only an important key technology index for 

the domestic tool machine industry, but also has great significance of showcasing the self-sufficient 

R & D capability and spirits of Taiwanese industry on the world map. 

The control system equipped on TP-4 is FANUC controller. The AC servo driver working with 

each axis motor achieves precise positioning control of the control tool machine. The stable torque 

output is resulted in from the spindle motor with KEB Electronic frequency converter. The key 

components are mainly produced by domestic suppliers and will only be changed on special request 

by customers. The rails adopt is from THK. The screw is from NSK. The TP-4 carries three spindles. 

The working head spindle is made by TOP WORK. The grinding wheel spindle suppliers adopt POSA 

and GP Machinery. The linear is HEIDENHAIN 

Modular clamping fixtures related to grinding accuracy are all made by TOP WORK, including 

grinding wheel flange, V-shaped support block and loading and unloading system. For the specific 

designation of Japanese, European markets or customers, the key components of TP-4 are slightly 

different. The following table is summarized in detail. 

In terms of packaging and handling, fixed blocks are used as auxiliary parts in all axes before 

shipment, and vacuum and moisture-proof levels are also achieved in the binding of wooden boxes, 

as detailed in the following figure. 
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VI. Aesthetics 

We present our "Beauty" to you that is not only smart in thinking, strong in 
motion, but also beautiful by look. 

TP-4 is a complete automation equipment as a whole. Its operation can be divided into two areas. 

One is the front working area of the machine; the other is the operation area of the side loading and 

unloading system. The four-axis structure of the machine and the operation of the three-axis loading 

and unloading system are integrated on the HMI operation interface. Therefore, the design of the 

operating box considers the convenience of the user and is designed to rotate 240 degrees. For 

example, the following figure shows 

The outline of the machine appearance is defined by the circular arc. The three-layer door 

structure and body panels present a sense of transitional variation in a multi-perspective way. It is 

designed in a way that the operator can conveniently view the machine grinding motion when he 

operates the machine from both front and side angles so that the operation can be easily inspected, it 

makes the machine repair and maintenance easy and convenient as well. View windows are 

deliberately designed at the same level, therefore the visual error of the operator can be reduced. The 

three-layer front door opening type allows the user a larger and more comfortable working space to 

erect the workpiece without obstacles. In color matching, the blue theme from the center of 

TOPWORK logo is used as the base, the machine is wrapped around to be presented as a delicate 

present. The TOPWORK blue is wrapped around 1/3 body panels height from the base and extended 

to the right front corner column to complete the fashion statement, not only overall complimenting 

the unique quality display, as well as letting the TOPWORK image stand out for higher recognition. 

 

  

Loading and unloading area Grinding work area 
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VII. Others 

It is for the judges' own discretion, such as dynamic display, accuracy verification 
and workpiece processing (key components not applicable) that physical display 
and condition conforms the description of written materials and pictures. 

TOP WORK Industry is located in Taichung, with an area of 6000 square meters. It is one of the 

few tool grinder manufacturing factories specializing in professional tools in Taiwan. We constantly 

accumulate experience in tool grinding, not only to provide quality products and services, but also to 

provide you with tool grinding technology and process. Our products are ISO 9001:2000 and CE 

certified and have cooperated with domestic universities for decade. We won many R&D awards 

from the Ministry of Economy. Our tool grinders are sold all over the world. They are popular in the 

United States, China, Europe and Southeast Asia. The main products are CNC tool grinders with 4, 5 

and 6 axes. “TOP WORK” is the company's belief. Achieve Progress with persistence and pursue 

every detail in “TOP WORK”, is our forever goal. In 2019, TP-4 four-axis CNC cylindrical grinder 

will take part in the competition of Taiwan Machine Tool Industry for Excellence in Research & 

Innovation, with the breaking through of grinding the type of workpiece that cannot be ground by 

general cylindrical grinder. - By means of synchronous grinding with double spindles and double 

grinding wheels and automatic loading and unloading system. Its continuous and stable grinding is 

carried out. Its finished products and related test charts are listed as below. 

 

 
 

Rough Wheel D64 / Finish Wheel SDC 1500 

Cycle time : 46 sec 

Surface Roughness : Ra 0.12 μm 

Control: FANUC 0i 

Software: TOPWORK – TP-Smart 

Coolant: Grinding Oil Oelheld TOOLGRIND TC-X 620 
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Dia. mm    Number        % 

3.985 ± 0.001 57 47.5% 

3.985 ± 0.002 62 51.7% 

3.985 ± 0.003 1 0.8% 

Total 120 100.0% 
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